


Beginning a new pre-season after Premiership success has been a new experience for us all!  However, once the 
celebrations were over and the new summer was about to start, it didn’t take long for the Coaches to ensure the 
collective minds were on the job in the preparation of a new season. Since the players hit the track in late November, it 
has been hot, hard and tough out there each and every night.
It’s easy to see at training that we have many young Roosters battling for a League spot early in the season, and 
those who held their spot in 2018 all keen to make sure that remains!  This highly competitive environment is exactly 
what the coaches want, there is no doubt success comes off the back of depth for positions and we certainly have 
much of that at Prospect Oval!  We farewelled several players from the League Premiership side into the AFL, and 
we all wish the very best to Callum Wilkie, Robbie Young, Connor Rozee, Boyd Woodcock and Jordon Sweet.  Now, 
we want to see the next crop of youngsters who can step up to the plate and bring the type of value these players did, 
especially when it mattered most.
With losing players through the draft, as well as the retirement of Club great Leigh Ryswyk, our list has some new 
faces to excite the fans.  Jake Neade will provide some polish and pressure to our game and Ben Jarman will add 
some real skill and explosiveness around the ball, particularly in front of goals.  We will also be introducing Bill Laurie, 
a tall half back from the country, we welcome back Campbell Combe and Jake Keller after a few years away from the 
Club and we are excited by the raw potential of Jack Blair from Sydney Uni, a 206cm ruckman who comes from a 
rugby background.
The anticipation is growing as we enter the season as the reigning premier. Our ability to continue to relentlessly 
pursue success will determine the outcome.   
 
Around the Club
As usual, the off season is where all the work is done!  It’s like our administration’s pre-season, its where a lot of work 
is done to have a successful season!
Preparation of the year including budgets, Corporate Partnerships, Membership Launch, Annual Report, AGM 
Preparations, Football recruiting, player contracts and so many other things all have a priority and a standard 
which must be met.  Our off-field admin team had a huge impact on the Premiership success of 2018 through 
their commitment to improve and drive to be successful. Our Football Dept must be congratulated for their efforts 
in managing all football programs across the Club, and to take up the challenges presented by list management, 
recruiting and welfare.  We hit 2019 with a talented off field group who now know what success looks like!  It truly is a 
team effort, all going in the same direction.  We know it works, the proof is 2018! 
 
Home Matches for 2019
• Player Awards post Home Match at 5.45pm
• Josh Carr’s best 3 players
• Supporters Award
• After Match awards to be held in the Function Room at Prospect Oval on Home Matches 
• Bistro available on certain matches only (to be confirmed on website)
• All Senior Players in attendance 

Away Matches for 2019
• No presentations after away matches 
• Players and coaches may meet at designated Hotels after some away matches for a drink and informal match 
review, this will be advised to all members in the week leading up to that away match. 

All pre-seasons are hard, but we must remain the hunters in what will be another even competition.  To date, the 
preparation has been excellent, the players are fit and ready to go.
Premierships bring great optimism and confidence to everyone, and there is no doubt Josh, Jacob and the coaching 
group have worked the players hard on all areas of their game over the summer, so we expect some good results. The 
players are ready to show their fans exactly what their intentions are on field and they all look forward to seeing you at 
each and every match in 2019! 

TRUENORTH!  That’s where we’re going!
Greg Edwards
CEO

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO  Greg Edwards

2019 CLUB PARTNERS
MAJOR PARTNER

PLATINUM PARTNERS

GOLD PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNERS

ARENA , PLAYER  & WEB PARTNERS

Alpha Dental Care
Beiersdorf
BGC Industrial Cleaning 
Blackfriars Priory School
Bob Jane T-Mart
Burns Ceilings 

50SixOne
Adelaide Ice Supplies 
Alfred James & Sons 
Bakery on O’Connell
Bentleys SA  
Brice Family 
Coffeeworld
Cooymans/Adelaide Pressed Metal

Customised Pest Control Adelaide
Elders Insurance 
Elite Picture Framing 
Embroid Me
Farmhouse Fresh
Foodland - Sefton Park 
Fresh and Clean 
Grand North 
Horsman Plumbing

John Dalcollo 
Lima One Protection 
North Valley Metal 
Northern Tavern 
Peak Physique Hot Yoga Prospect
Rachel Sanderson MP
Supreme Crash Repairs 
T & AR Tropiano

Clayton Church Homes 
Donlan Lawyers
Drummond Golf 
Fasta Pasta Sefton Park
Flashpoint Events
Fleurieu Milk Company

HACCP Cleaning 
IDM 
Logic Plus
Maras Group
Northpark Shopping Centre
Pro Pipe Supplies 
Schinella’s

Bremerton Wines    Copyworld Toshiba   Fringe Kinetics    Action Line Marking      Statewide Super
WOMEN'S TEAM PARTNERS
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1.AIDAN TROPIANO  2. MACKENZIE SLEE 3. KEENAN RAMSEY 4. ALEX BARNS 5. CAMERON CRAIG 6. JAKE NEADE

7. TANNER SMITH

14. MARIS OLEKALNS

ABSENT:  

8. BEN JARMAN 9. OSCAR CHAPMAN 10. MITCH CLISBY 11. JARRED ALLMOND 12. BRAYDEN KIRK 

13. LUKE WHARTON 15. TOM SCHWARZ 16. FRANK SZEKELY 17. MITCH HARVEY 18. CAMPBELL COMBE

19. LEWIS HENDER 20. JAKE WOHLING 21. ALEX SPINA 22. FRAZER DRISCOLL 23. BROCK CASTREE 24. BILLY LAURIE 

25. DYLAN ALDRIDGE 26. LIAM VERITY  27. JAMES SCHWARZ 28. JARED DEEP 29. KEANU MILLER 30. MAX THRING (C)

33. JORDAN HARRINGTON 34. LEE MINERVINI 35. CHRIS BARNS 36. JAMES CRAIG 37. HENRY TRENORDEN 38. MAX LOWER

39. SAM MCINERNEY 40. JACK BLAIR 41. STRATO AGORASTOS 42. DAKOTA NIXON 43. CAMERON TIGGEMANN

45. JAKE KELLER

44. ERIC BRERETON

46. TOM FINLAY 47. DARCY GINEVER 49. TYRELL RIGNEY 50. BAILEY COLEMAN-OAKES 51. MASON NEAGLE

53. MACK BOWMAN 54. JAMES LANGLEY 55. CALLUM FLANAGAN

NORTH ADELAIDE FOOTBALL CLUB       SENIOR MEN’S 2019 PLAYING LIST 

48. DYSON HILDER
52. HARRISON MAGOR
57. KARL FINLAY
58. JOSH HART

After a successful 2018 season we set our focus to improving on what we learnt 
last season. Fast tracking the development of our senior squad & making them  
better but also keeping a high standard of development in our junior grades. With our  
junior grades it’s a continued focus on the fundamentals of the game, teaching  
techniques & decisions making.  We are looking forward to another successful  
campaign.

HEAD OF FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT   Jacob Surjan

SENIOR COACH  Josh Carr
We have been preparing for the 2019 season off the back of a successful 2018 with 
great motivation. 
It’s funny how experiencing success can make you hungry for more. 
Pre Season has been shorter than usual due to finishing later in the year. With the 
short schedule, the sessions we’ve done have been extremely intense. The players 
have attacked each session with something to prove. 

We have worked hard on all facets of our game. Our skills have had a high priority on top of everything else.
There are a few vacancies left from the team in the grand final, with that comes opportunity. We have a 
number of players ready to replace the holes left in the team.
We are all excited about what 2019 may look like and certainly won’t shy away from the challenge that’s in 
front of us.
We need all of our supporters turning up each and every week. We start with our round one game at 
Woodville.I want to see the red and white army drowning out the opposition and being a force that is talked 
about in South Australia in 2019



1.CRISTIE CASTLE 4. LEAH TYNAN (C) 6. ADRIENNE DAVIES

8.NADIA VON BERTOUCH (C) 9. LAUREN DANIEL

20. ELYSHA ELLIS

10. PAIGE ALLAN 12. JANE ALTSCHWAGER 13. REBECCA WELLS 14. OLIVIA GALLIO

15. KELLY BARLTROP 18. BRIANNA ARTHUR 23. EMMA ALEXANDER 24. AMBER WARD

25. ERICA GREET 26. GABRIELLE GORMLIE 29. EMMA SAMPSON 30. KENDALL HOWELL 31. NICOLE COLLIE 32. EVA MITCHELL

33. JULIA CLARK 34. DANIELLE NUNNS 35. TEGAN LITTLER 36. BONNIE FELSBOURG 37. LUCI JOHINKE 38. ASTRID-MARIE POWELL 

39. LANI COLLINS 40. SHARNI TANSELL 41. PEITA GRIGG 42. CAITLIN MANNING 43. TYRA PIX 44. KATELIN BAYRE

3. KAT REYNOLDS 7. JESSICA EICHNER

Guernsey Presentation Night – Friday 22 March, from 5pm at Prospect Oval 
Gala Dinner – Friday 21 June at the National Wine Centre
Barrie Robran Club Champion Presentation Night-  Friday 11 October at the  
Ellington.

 NAFC SENIOR WOMEN’S LIST 

2019 MAJOR EVENTS

Every Player who has represented the Club at League level now has a plaque with their Player Num-
ber, Name and Debut year installed around the oval.  

Although the initial install has already happened, we are still taking on Picket Donations throughout the year. 
The donation is set at $180 per picket for 2019 NAFC Members, or $200 for non-members.  A very small 
donation for a piece of significant history!
Donated Pickets have a second plaque where the donor has up to three lines to add their name, a group 
name or a small message. This message cannot exceed 20 characters per line, which includes spacing and 
grammar.  

Picket donations can be ordered and paid for (in full) via one of three (3) ways:
1. By telephoning reception (we will complete a form and accept payment over the phone) | 
8344-8733
2. By coming into reception during office hours (Mon – Fri) (form to be completed by the donor at 
reception)
3. By downloading an order form from nafc.com.au and returning it via email or in person. 

Please note:  Payment details need to be fully completed on the form for acceptance. 
If you have any questions regarding the Picket Fence Project, please do not hesitate to contact reception on 
8344-8733 or by sending an email to administration@nafc.com.au

5. JULIE POWER

17. SARAH ELLIS

North Adelaide Football Club PICKET FENCE PROJECT 




